From the North: 
Take I-75 South to I-475 South (Mt. Morris Township)- It is about 15 miles to Flint from the I-475 entrance 
Exit South I-475 at R.T. Longway. 
Turn right at the first light after exit ramp (one way west on Longway). 
Stay on R.T. Longway - it changes to Fifth Avenue after Saginaw Street. 
Hurley Medical Center will be on your right just past Grand Traverse intersection. 
Turn right on Prospect off of Fifth Ave. 
MCHC will be on your right at the corner of Tuuri Place and Prospect. 
Parking is available in the lot across from the Health Center on Tuuri.

From the South: 
Take I-75 (US-23) North to East I-69. 
Take East I-69 to North I-475 (Exit 8A). 
Exit North I-475 at R.T. Longway and turn left at the second light (one way left on Longway) 
Stay on R.T. Longway - it changes to Fifth Avenue after Saginaw Street. 
Hurley Medical Center will be on your right just past Grand Traverse intersection. 
Turn right on Prospect off of Fifth Ave. 
MCHC will be on your right at the corner of Tuuri Place and Prospect. 
Parking is available in the lot to your left, off of Tuuri Place.

From the East: 
Take West I-69 to North I-475 
Exit North I-475 at R.T. Longway and turn left at the second light (one way left on Longway) 
Stay on R.T. Longway - it changes to Fifth Avenue after Saginaw Street. 
Hurley Medical Center will be on your right just past Grand Traverse intersection. 
Turn right on Prospect off of Fifth Ave. 
MCHC will be on your right at the corner of Tuuri Place and Prospect. 
Parking is available in the lot to your left, off of Tuuri Place.

From the West: 
Take East I-69 to North I-475. 
Exit North I-475 at R.T. Longway and turn left at the second light (one way left on Longway) 
Stay on R.T. Longway - it changes to Fifth Avenue after Saginaw Street. 
Hurley Medical Center will be on your right just past Grand Traverse intersection. 
Turn right on Prospect off of Fifth Ave. 
MCHC will be on your right at the corner of Tuuri Place and Prospect. 
Parking is available in the lot to your left, off of Tuuri Place.